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jht-^ouses Lastly they had brought about religious 
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Mott'Need h*ton8à«&«p66rthi$ , . _ . .. ...
strength of the Russian people. They alarms in the ^ of Fundy on the south 

«1 by the had ali the traits on which greS nations coast of New Brunswick east of Quaco 
were built, physical vitality, creative ¥ead will be discontinued while naviga- 
mentality, ability to endure suffering and Bon is closed for the winter, normally 
greatheartedness. The Russians, tie from about 10th January to about 1st 2 
claimed, were the most magnanimous of APril each year- without any special o 
any of the forty-six nations he had visited. notice hefo* given. '
" They make the faults of great hearts,”

'ls.'” lts he said- "They are idealists, they are CANADA
floatinf n7‘; W* Anglo-Saxon people (299) Regulation prohibiting the cab- 

u‘"p,,y *e

„ . ., T> ... % His Excellency the Governor General in
e a a tn !”* *° Kerenski, the council on the recommendation of the 

gemus. the burning flame the erratic per- Minister of the Naval Service and under 
sonabty who was symbol,cal of the and by virtue of the provisions of the War 
Russian revolution.# He did not think any Measures Act> 1914> is p,eased to order
other man could have held Russia to- that the Defence of Canada Order, 1917, The Tide Tables given above arM
gether for so long m face of outside and p c 997. dated 10th. April, 1917, shall be Fhe p°rt of St Andrews For the follow-
inside conditions. Russia’s weakness was d th = hpr„hv am«nded bv îng plac,es the tune of tides can be foundthe absence of the middle classes. Rus- j same is hereby amended by by applying the correction indicated,

, ,. , . .... ... , inserting the following regulation, num- which is to be subtracted in eachs‘a had bad sixteen million soldiers, and bered 5A> which is hereby made and en- " ' , n,
4he f6 St,U h3d Seven mi,lion 016,1 in uhi- acted immediately after Regulation 5 of Grand Harbor, G. M„ i?'L W'

Î <■%»• form- the said order:— Seal Cove.
. o - . Dr. Mott attributed the demoralization No person shall, without the Fish Head,
t iS; Zd °f partS °f the army and4 navy t0 war" permission of the competent naval or ^el®hP^olcrCampo-
i, 17^,v*ed tiredness. '1 The army and the people are miljtary authorlty or the Deputy Chief f-E£ Harbor

tired of war. They have laid away three or other person thereto authorized Lepre^ Bav!^ ’

millions ot their sons. I did not visit a dispatch or attempt to dispatch a code or 
home where the dark shadow had not message to any vessel, person, body
been cast at least once. They have had or piace overseas, by cable, radiotelegraph, 
more deaths than all the allies put to- or 0ther means of electric communication 
gether. They are embittered by the giving information with respect to the
knowledge that they have been betrayed movements of any merchants!,* not be-
by the Government in high places.” ing a shlp exclusively employed in lake or

Dr. Mott alluded to one instance where river service, or shall dispatch or attempt 
100,000 Russians had gone to battle, and to dispatch any such message from which 
in two days only 10,000 had returned the movements of any ship can be deduc-
Many thousands of the soldiers had gone ed or inferred.” ___________
in without any ammunition, hoping to be 
able to use cold steel.
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C After October 1st, 1917, and until fur
ther notice, a steamer of this line will 
as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.3#
b H* f°d g*3 ^stport’ Caj

Returning, leave Tumbuil’s Wb*. 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Catrtpdbello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7.3 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello. 
Eastport Cummings’ Cove and St. An 
drews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
Campobello ( tides and ice conditions per 
mining.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello, 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways

Atlantic Standard Time.

mm run
January

5 Sat 8:10 4:55 5:19 5:42 11:34 11:52
6 Sun 8:10 4:56 6:11 6:38 0:18 12:25
7 Mon 8:10 4:57 7:05 7:35 0:44 1:20
8 Tue 8:10 5:58 7:58 8:30 1:39 2:16
9 Wed 8:09 4:59 8:48 9:21 2:35 3:11

10 Thur 8:09 5:00 9:35 Mk08 3:29 4 02
11 Fri 8:09 5:01 l(k20 10:52 4:20 4:50
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ManagerELL HOPE FOR 
, M10N IS IN

ibl «P PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.bee^t sqfite eç^fr i^ 
log-line, or some mistaj 
lo^. A svager ensu’d 
captains, to be decided when there would 
be sufficient wind. Kennedy thereupon 
examin'd rigorously the log-line, and, 
being satisfied with that, he determined 
to throw the log himself. Accordingly 
some days after, when the wind blew 
very fresh and fair, and the captain of
the paquet, Lutwidge, said lie believed ient masses t*le 8reat Russian 
that she then went at the rate ot thirteen nationality. This is not the way to 
" "" ~ ^dyrmade the experimfent, tr^aialiy,” said Gr. Mott emphatically.

m&.i Ê&mm***^**a^ « during
W' * The above ifTl give for the sake oi h°Ur- . , . .

the following observation. It has been Dr. Mott regret^ that ,t had been ,m-
. , ,, >k , , possible to put off the revolution untilremaikd, as an imperfection in the art , . . „u u ,\ . . , after the war, but have you ever heard
o s tip 1 ing, t 1 can never t of a nation putting off a social révolu* 
known ti» she ,s tried, whether a new tion he ^ „ItiU becomes any of
S 01T* °ot e a 8 er ’ or the allies to-day to lose patience with
tnat the model of a g^d-sailmg ship has ^ may not understand Russla,
been exactly foltow d in a new one, ^tyou muat believe in her.-
W ,c , aS pt°V ’ on " e countrary’ Dr. Mott, who was one of the members 
remarkably dull, I apprehend that this ^ famous EHhu Root mission to
may partly be occasion d by the different Ruasia, has visited the country four times,

0 seamenj respecting t e and js convinced that Russia will emerge
triumphant from the chaos which at
present attends the struggles of a nation
trying to break free from a mediaeval
past. ■

" People who think the outlook very 
discouraging now,” said the speaker, 
" should try to imagine what Russia was 
twenty years ago when I first visited the 
country. I found the doors of Russia 
were closed. My meetings were held 
secretly between midnight and 4 a. m. 
dad I been found discussing anything on 
a street car with five other men we would 
-ail have been ariested. I never expected 
to see the coming dawn and the day of 
opportunity which is coming so fast to 
Russia now."

Dr ./Mott spoke of the efforts he had 
made to stiengthen the chords of 
sympathy with the Russian people, and 
OTded that in recognition of the work he 
Üfctf'done for fhe country the people in
sisted on calling him a saint. During his 
iast Visit to-Russia, when he journeyed 
with the Elihu Root mission, he had 
crossed the Pacific and Siberia and had 
returned- the same way*. During this time 
he had travelled one third of the way

it h ■
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NAMTINE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.i&j*-
CUSTOMS

PplAKING

I NDIGNANTLY resenting the critic- 
1 isms which were bring levelled at 

Russia at the present time. Dr. John R. 
Moft, speaking at the Canadian Club, 
stated that the Bolsheviki did not repre.

-
Thos. Pv Wren........... .
D. C. Rollins, ...........
D. G. Hanson...............

.. Collector 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

Until further notice the S. S. " Connors 
Bros.” will run §s follows : Leave Saint 
John, N. B., Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B, 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Return 
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St. John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide tier 
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous 
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this dat 
without a written order from the comp an-, 
or captain of the steamer.

OUTPORTS
Indian Island,

H. D Ohaffey Sub Collector
Oampobbllo.“ Does he boost his home town when 

travelling?” “Yes: he always registers 
from another burg.”—Buffalo Express.

The speaker pictured the effect which 
the ideas of liberty and happiness would 
have ufftm the untutored, but imaginative 
minds of the Russian peasant. "The 
minds of the Russians are flooded With 

-the bewildering and fascinating ideas of

Sub. CollectorW. Hazen Carson,
North Head.

Charles Dixon, ...............Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.-

•' Isn’t there a good deal of waste in the 
bone of a sirloin steak ?” “ Not for me,” 
replied the merchant. “ I am very care
ful to sell the bone for as much as the 

revolution. Light coming instead of meat.”— Washington Star.
darkness ; liberty instead of slavery; . , , , ,„ ,, - , , , , I kind o wish we hadn t spoke so
plenty instead of poverty, and a chance harsh to Josh 'bout writin’ home fur mo
to rise in the social and economic scale, ney,” said farmer Corntossel. ” So do I,” 
Is it any wonder that thoughts like these replied his wife. V Since he joined the
coming to an illiterate and simple minded arrP7 1 care ^^ut he writes about’ 

, , 1t . r , as long as they jes keep lettin us hear
people proved more alluring for the time from him.”-Washington Star.

T. L. Trecarten . Sub. Collector 

Prev. OfficerW4 Grand Harbor.
D. I. W.McLaughlin, ....

Wilson’s Beach.
J. A. Newman . Prev. Officer

SHIPPING NEWS
CHURCH SERVICESPORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual slop
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to aD papers by the Admiralty.

being than destruction and slaughter.
" The last and principal cause was the 

masterly German intrigue. There was 
never anything like it before. Germany 
was in Finland* Germany was in 
Sweden. Germany was inland and on 
the fighting line. Her best speakers and 
writers were influencing the peasants by 
subtle attacks on Britain, Frapte, and 
later, the United States. Impassionate 
speakers addressed the bread Jines, who 
were ready to believe anything. They 
said : ‘ We fought you when you had a 
Czar ; now you have abolished him, let us 
be brothers.’ There were none of1 the 
allies there to answer the questions for 
the peasants. But Germany was there.

"Let us gamble on Russia, though 1 
don’t believe k is a gamble. It is not war 
to let loosely slip <)ut of war a great asset. 
It is better to spend billions wisely here 
than many more billions in the western 
front. It is not yet too late ; let us 
establish a counter propaganda. Not one 
man in a thousand is pro-German m his 
sympathies. Nothing will please Ger
many better than to leam we have gone 
back on Russia.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11a a and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday- 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12i00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

• 7.30

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Fathei 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. ,Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday fn the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

JSip ds of lading, rigging, and sailing of 
;. 4&ch. has his System ; and the 

- same vessel, laden bv thd judgement and 
Orders'of one captain, shall sail better or 
worte than when by the orders of 
another. Besides, it scarce ever happens 
that a ship is form’d, fitted for the sea 
and sail’d by the same person. One man 
builds the hull, 'another rigs her, a third 
lades and sails her. No one of these has 

advantage of knowing all the ideas 
experience of the others, and, there- 

’ tore, can not draw just concluaions from 
a combination of the whole.

Even in the simple operation of sailing 
ay St, sea, I have often observ’d 
rent judgements in thd officer who 
manded the successive watches, the 
1 being, the saRffe. One would have 
sailS- trirnnf'dæharper or flatter than 
her, so that itiiey seem’d-to have mo 

tairt rule to gtSrerh by. Ÿët I think 
of experiments might be instituted, 

first, to determine the most proper form 
of the hull for swift sailing ; next, the 
beet dimensions and properest place for 
the masts ; then the form and quantity of 
sails, and their position, as the wind may 
be; and, lastly, the disposition of the 
lading. This is an .age of experiments, 

oèuratMy; punie and 
3 grei^lls^Ütt'am 

however,- that ere long some 
philosopher will undertake it, 

*to Whomrl wish succesk.'. •;'./» • ;r.4V
We were several tildes .chas’d ih:. our 

passage, but oitsaji’d-evéry^ig, and in 
thirty days had"sounding. Wd3pd„. good 
observation, iand the captâirT judged 
himselt so near bur port, Falmoutfi, that 
if we made a good run in the night, we 
might be off the mouth of that harbor in 
the morning, and by running in the. night

of $198,000,000 
1916, to the ex 
business along 1

TAKE NOTICE
We publish simple, straight testimoni

als, not press agents’ interviews, from 
well-known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, the 
best of Household Remedies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

gPf’
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ENGINEER’S

TRANSIT
THEODOUTE
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that business in 
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1 ANOTHER YEAR IS GONE—another 
one opening. If you are branching out in 
Business or starting a new business Con
sider the Claims of the Remington Type
writer, as a time saver- and thus a con
tributing factor in your Success.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

■

New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

iüB - AW
lv-it: -'- f-

VirEIR Stuff for Sale.—All kinds of Weir 
Stuff can be supplied on order. 

Apply to,s M a
Oscar Whjons. 

Canterbury Station, N. B.
i#.-

21-6wp.

"Give Russia the moral support she 
needs. If we can’t speak for Russia, let 
us be.silent for her. God help us to. take 
the long view, no matter how dark the 
coming days will be.’’—Toronto Telegram.

L'OR Sale.—One dark red Horse, weight 
r about 1300 pounds, young and sound. 
For further particulars apply, to,

Wilson Galley, 
Wilson’s Beach, CampobellQ.

W:—~-ir-
CHJUUOTTE COUNTY K0STIV OF DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

-At . The Parish Library in AH Saints’ Sun- 
dayschool Room open every Friday after
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
moflths. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

around the world on Russian territory 
■and,, was impressed, with the future 
possibilities of the country.

" It is a vast contiguous country, with 
all parts joined together; it is located in 
the belt of power, and has immeasurable 
material resources. The resources are 
still untouched and were they to be open
ed up I think the land^ould sustain 800 
000.000 people. The Russian people are

fees in Asia

21-tf. Jl a
—Ti .... c opersu;

ingenuoi C SHERIFF'S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.The ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDER. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
Tuesday, October 2, 1917, Justice Chand -

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carletcn

Canadian Farmer’s 
Real Friend

BK Albert Thompson, Postmastermposed of the strongest Jpo 
and Europe. There are'mWe j 
than in ali the other natioffs> It is also a 
great Mohammedan country, having 
more than 30/000.000 M

. CO
Jews there Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 
transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain | 
Egypt and all parts of "the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 

additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any addres- 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent cart 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card6 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Ï Newspapers and periodicals, to any yd 
dress in Canada, United States ahr 
Mexico, oné cent per four ounces.
WSi Arrives : 12.30 pm.

Glosses : 4.55 p.m.

Melbourne, J 
of the referend 

, majority forco 
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1er. ness
J OUR letters vgjll be answered, you will get the exact informa

tion you need, you wjll get the advice and assistance you 
-desire FREE, provided by experts to whom we pay real 

/-/ /' money for the answer we send you, if you become a subscriber to 
FARMER’S MAGAZINE. This magazine is for-

‘The Men on the Farm

s.” \a letter ofmq 3oàeVelt’s „ had car- 
a 10 years

There is no land more than 
lich holds the fate of the coming 
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The Winter Term of TheThe Women on the Farm
Helps them plan, and tells theinvhow Helps them in their home planning 
to construct bams, stables, sheep and making, 
bams, hen houses, stlos, and dwel- ,n thejr kltchen probletos.
Tells all about setihe tanks, hydraulic In matters pertaining to children— 
rams, water-supply and lighting Sys- their health, rearing and school.
Gw» fatinine'^itCT^.patternrand
»Giv^help in gardening and flower 
farming, co-operative methods, in- culture 
vestments, and insurance. . :

For all it provides stories, special articles on timely 
net amateurs or experimenters ; and the 
infonnation on every matter of concern to fa

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918
Pamphlet giving particulars of 

our courses of study, rates of 
tuition* etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

OSBORNE, Prin.

Isles ; but it seems not ,
strong indraught situation.
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b.ly the cause of been t
placed in the bow ” 

lied, " Look well out
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saw it coming and we 
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me with every gréât revolution 
‘ The hearts of the allies 

nearly to Russia than 
itharto ” -v : :
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Wi. Gives news of women’s work.get Nat
u

■i......

ÎMAYW. J.
Fredericton, N. B.

■si-HH ■ mWM,
they ha

mFarmer's __
has three times as»manÿ remiiir departments as are ordinarily found in 
farm papers, and is about the most satisfying paper you can get-at any 
price. Subscription $1.90 per fear. j A T;

t ? VERY issue of FARMER’S MAGAZINE is worth a dollar bill, 
r, becaause it is downright helpful in practical ways. The free ,i 

' advice and inffirmatiofi it supplies off request—by privafe/ '>“*y 
‘ " • ■ ny dollars. Have the FARMER’S

jas yotii would a. hammer or *#aw—an 
ever-ready and indispensable help. Have it for its friendship.

.

The price is One Dollar p£r year. Bid us send if to you, and 
remit for it when we send you the" bill. Address the pub- 
Ushers :—

j;
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-
; Jan.iting in four unfler- 

* She was CLASSES WILL RE-OPEN 
WEDNESDAY 
JAN’Y 2

EEEB;r«E

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, ar.v 
f CampobeBo—Daily

Arrives :
Closes: 12.30 p.m.

and we hope to be able to show ourselves jyj 8^^.
worthy of the very generous patronage we ^ 4 Oufawy Mail.
arCatalogues showing Tuition Ratos, etc., 
mailed to any. address !|èijBB||ÉÉÉwÉ|
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